
KANNUR UNIVERSITY

(Administration Branch)

P lC OIB 1/7961/Mai nt.of. U ty.Vehi cl e/20 19 Dated:17./0812021,

SALE NOTICE

Kannur University intends to sale the University Vehicle TATA INDICA DLS EURO ll
Auction . 'car (KL L3 U 22O\ owned by it through Re Quolation cum Aucilon ,

Vehicle Brand Year of Manufacture Where garaged

TATA INDICA DLS EURO II

KL 13 U 220
2009

Kannur UniversitY H.Q,

fhavakkara.

Last date of receipt of sealed

Date & Time of Re Auction

Venue of Auction

General Conditions

: 01.09.2021,1-1.30 am

: 01.09.2021, 12 noon.

Re Quotation

: Kannur University H.Q., Thavakkara, Kannur.

1.

2.

3.

The sale is through Re Quotation cum ReAuction. lnterested parties may participate either

through quotation or through auction or both provided only the highest rate will be accepted.

A Re auction will be conducted on the date and time mentioned above. lnterested parties can

participate in the auction .

Sealed Re-quotation with superscription " Quotation for the Vehicle TATA INDICA DLS EURO ll Car

(KL t-3 U Z2O) " shall reach the Registrar, Kannur University, Thavakkara Campus, Kannur as per the

schedule mentioned above .A Quotationer , who submitted the Quotation can participate in the

re auction of the vehicle quoted, if so desires.

Only the highest rate, from the Quotation/auction will be accepted

The indenting bidders will be required to produce a copy of lD proof before the

commencement of the ReAuction

6. An EMD of Rs.L000/- be realized from the indenting bidders before commencement of the

ReAuction and the highest bidder shall remit the EMD to Uty Account on the day of

Reauction and the EMD of others will be returned.

lf the Re Auction day happens to be holiday, the Re Auction/quotation will be conducted on

the next working day at the same time as fixed earlier

Soon after confirmation of the Re auction/quotation by the competent authority, the

successful bidder shall remit 25o/oot the bid amount, and in fullwithin 3workin days.

9. tne successful Quotationer/Bidder should remit the amount within three days on receipt of

sale confirmation letter from Kannur University by way of Demand Draft drawn in favour of

the Finance Officer, Kannur University payable at SBl, Kannur or Kannur branches, of anrr

other nationalized or scheduled bank or via chalan to Uty Account , otherwise the

Auction/quotation will stand cancelled'

10. The Registrar is competent to take necessary action to dispose the vehicle and recover the

balance amount from the successful Quotationer, if the successful quotationer fails to remit

the amount and take delivery of the vehicle within the period mentioned above.
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7.

B.

4.

5.



/auction and to trade or not to trade without assigning any reason tltereof and the decision

of the Registrar will be final in this case.

12. lnterested parties can inspect the vehicle on all working days between 11 a.m - 4 p.m with

prior permission from the Registrar, Kannur University.
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